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TEE ;CRATERS ON THE r.uou .. , ... ' ' . 

.. . : .• : ;\"yi:,~. ··. ' .. -'~ 

... ' ·by; .LfueoJn La Paz 
. ~. ->;\·. !< .. : ,<'ii}j<~'.' 

( Con,c.i~qe,d ~n,i; February Issue) 
,·_~~·. '·:: '.:~ ~~~~-· .. ·~ ;'~: ·.:. 

(The following article tias ;o~:igihally published in Scientific Amer~can for 
October, 1949 and is reproduced' li~re with the permission of the editors of 
Scientific American.) · 

In 1940 \Ulliam Scott, one of the -writerl s students at Ohio State Univer
sity, applied the probability theory outlined above to a group of 31 112 typical 
lunar craters, comprising all craters for which satisfactory position data axe 
given in H. A. Blagg's compendious worl;:, ~ Formations. The res,,l ts obtained 
by Scott sho-w that it is extremely unlikely that the observed distribution of 
the more than 31 000 lunar craters considered is the result of chance. On the 
other hand, the distribution of a special class of lunar craters, the s~alled 
ray craters, conforms rather closely to ~e theoretical random distribution for 
this class. 

We preface our development of objection No. 2 by recalling several facts 
once familiar to alls-elenographe;r-s, but apparently lost sight of by many in 
modern times. It has 1cing been lmo'Wn that most of the large craters on the moon 
have a Eglzgona.l rather thsn a circ1tl.ar form; where several neighboring craters 
exhibit·hexagonal for~ it· is evident that at the time of origin of these 
craters, several regularly spaced centers of lateral pressure were in aotion 
.simultaneously in the outer shell of the moon.. Such a dynamico.l situation is 
quite inexp).icable ·. · unc·or Bald 'Win's ·meteoritic hypothesis, but i3 a necessary 
consequence of a new co~1vection-current theory of the lunar craters. 

The French ·astronomer·~., PuisePX, from his exhaustive study of polygonal 
forms on the moon, was led to the discovery of a rhomboidal net-work of dil;:es and 
rills on the lunar surface, the lines of -;this netuork often a.lmost coinciding· 
vi th one or more of the edges of cra~e · o-r ring plains of hexagonal shape. 
Occasionally he found a he::::agonal crater which exactly filled out a mesh of his 
rill system. From a careful e::r.amination of the interrelations betvreen the rill 
net and the craters, Puiseux came to tho conclusion that the net eonsti tuted a 
primary, and the hexagonal craters a secondary, feature of the lunar surface. 
The meteoritic impact theory of Baldwin Gives an explanation of neither the pri.P.. 
mary nor the secondary selenographic features discovered by Puiseux, However, 
the convection-current theory of the lunar oraters. recently developed by the 
distinguished astrophysicist J. Wasiutynski aetually predicts the formation on 
the lunar surfnc e of both Puiseux• s net'WOrk and the lunar craters. 

Ba.si6 1to the ne'W theory is the work ot H. Bkla.rd and Lord Rayleigh on con
vection currents in gra'Vi tationally unstable layers of fluid heated on the under 
side. Wasit.tynski applied the convection-cUrrent theory to a stratum of liquid 
basalt below tho outermost shell of the moon.· This explains first the formation 
of the "seas" or maria (large exposures of basaltic rock more or less completely 
cleared of light overlying granitic material by convection currents), second the 
development of the rill systems of Puiscux and third tho formation of closed 
mountain chains o.nd craters conforming to tho ?Uiseux not. 



Not to be outdone by pro~;onents of tl1e· vo;Lcanio and meteoritic theories who 
point with conyictiqn to terrestri~l e)~ples of craters originating by the 
favored process, Wasiutynski. ·has set forth in. most ;.-honvihcing det2il the close 
analogy between certain terrestrial features-the stone. and·. fissure po·lygons of 
the subpolar regions~-and the lunar .craters. The. stri.};ing success of the con
vection-current theory in simply ~laiil.ing the rema.r~ble fields .of' ·roughly 
hexagonal stqne and fissure · · polygons on the island of Spitzbergen; for 'vhich 
dozens of involved explanc.tions hs.ve been offered in· the last half-c~ntury, can
not f~;~.il i:;o impress . the reader. Wasiutynski ·even: s·eeks to explain the luno.r ray 
craters solely on the basis ··of c-onvection currents, but here, in the wrii:;~r 1 s 
opin,ion, too much is at last expected of the convection theory. On the one hand, 
this-theory·. would not predict a random distribUtion of the·ray craters on the 
moon; and,on the other, Hasiutynski's explanation of how ray systems can develop 
on the maria is in contradiction to his earlier explanation of why rills on the 
maria, where there. was no granite at the top, were almost ·completely o 1Jli tern ted · 
by the inflovr of l~quid basic magma. from the ~asalt'layer. The discrepancies 
just alluded to arid the highlysignificant fact that·the great majority of the 
ray craters are situated on the-maria (J:.~., on those undisturbed areas of the 
moon continuously exposed for the longest time to meteoritic impact) give sup
port~to the wr.iter'.s. belief that the lunar ray craters are meteorite craters. 

ANNOUNC3MENTS 

We are very sorry to report that circumstances beyond his control -have 
made it impossible for I•Ir. ·Elmer J. TI.eese to continue to be Acting juni tor fte,;.. 
corder. His work in this position has been of the highest quality and was a .ser ... 
vice of real value to the A. L. P. o. i-To aro fortunate in having been able .. t.o find 
as the new Acting Jupiter Recorder a skUli'ul observer ow:hoso na:ne is alr.<;Jady fami
liar tq our readers, Hr. Edwin E. Hare, 1621 Payne Ave., Owensboro, Kentucky. 
A+,): o·b~yat:i;~ of Ju12J:::tor i~ 195Q ,!ll~}:l:ld be_: sUJ?.l)lit~d. to Mr.· fi.a..1:~. . Any ob-· 
eervo.tions of Jupiter in 1949 not yet reported should go to Nr. Reese,· who is 
kindly undertaking to work up the data on,that interesting apparition. 

This yeo.r' s National· Convcnti011 of the Astronomicq.l League will be held at 
vlollesley College, Massachusetts; · on July 1, 2, 3, and 4. Some details.~ are 
furnished on·pg. 87 of the February, 1950 Sky an~ 19le~...QE.27 and additional 
information will be supplied by that magazine during the next few months. We 
hope that a substantial number of our :readers will plan . to attend; accommo
dations ¥rill be furnished on. the campus at reasonable rates. It is planned to 
emphasize instruction in observing at this Convention; and at the Leaguets kind 
invitation, the A. L. P. 0. will ·report on several phases of its observational 
activities. 

·On the other coast tho Second Convention of 'VI estern Amateur ·Astronomers 
will moot at Palo Alto, California, on August 14, 15,-and 16. A visit to the 
Lic1: Obscrva tory is planned for ·the evening o:f tho last day. The Pon.L'1sula 
Astronomical Society arc: the hosts at Palo Alto; and },he .Chairman of their 6on ... 
vontion Committee is Mr. H. A. vlallace, 2925 A Jackson St., San Francisco 15, 
California. vTri to him and have your name plac cd on the mailing list in orcler to 
receive future releases of information about thJs Convention. 
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REPORT ON VF_.NUS 

.'bY.)~ R. Gave, J.:I'. 

This month we shall continue. t4e. d;tso.~(:Js:i.q~'io:f. recent -work on Venus by the 
observers listed last month. . . · . · : ·' . . · . . 

' '·~·- . 

The Cusp..,.Caps. The nor~h ·.and. so1,1th cusp~aps.,.· so .Promi.p~rtt prior to di~hotollzy', 
both.became increasinglymor~ difficult du.:ringthe per:tod from late November to 
early January. Nr. E. J. Reese strm1gly suspec·t~d · th~ n.or~h cusp to. be brighter 
than the south. cusp on Nov. 9"(Jnivers;U Time here· anc}. IaterH.t:VJT •. Haas found on 
Nov. 12· that both caps: were visiplEl but. very ~11, and Cave found much the.same 
condition to exist on Nov, 21. Messrs. E~. K. White and s. c. V~:m~er both noted· 
the cusps to protrude into. the .. dar~ hemisphere . ra,ther .. ~oticeab],y on Nov •. 20. 
Nr. vl. H. Haas thought both caps rather oval in appearanc.e but of the same size 
on Nov. 25. During the first fevr days in December ~. T,;. A. Cragg felt that the 
cusp-caps 'vero both unusually small and faint, as tnough obscured by the Venusiari 
atmosphere more than is normal. 1'1r. s. 1-ilrayama a.t To:K,yo, Japan, found on Dec. 
2 that the north cap was the larger; but.neither of. the. two caps appeared dis
tinct then. On Dec. S, hovrever, Murayruna 1;1oted ,the south. cap to be quite dis
tinct. Hr. L. T. Johnson strongly suspected the south cusp to e7otend beyond the 
norma.l concave· terminator,·. and it appeared even more pronounced to him on Dec. 7 
than on previous occasions. Mr. LeVaux fc'Wld on several occasions after Dec. 11 
that each cusp-cap was somevrhat variable and·hazy in appearance. Miss H. Koyama, 
observing at Tokyo '\-rith the same iristrumerit tised by Hr. Mlrayam.a (an excellent 
gn Zeiss refractor), noted in three observations f:rom,Dee .• 6 to Dec. 2,3 that the 
north cap was conspicuous and· that the soutl;l cap .. appea.r.ed al~ays very : srr.allo 
Miss Koyama ;made· a very remarkable observation.on Dec. 23 at 5 L..Dm u. T., using 
I80X on the 811 .. !."~~.II; a very sma.ll Md :TJ:ltensely' pright spot was seen near the 
tip of :the port!. cusp--:eap •. On Dec. 28 ~ .• E.· E. Hare, using. hiso newly completed 
12~1 long focus retlector. of excellent quality,. found an almost even blending· of 
the cusp:-caps yrith the na.rro"H bright limb-band. On this· same date l-1r. D. Q1Toole 
noted both s:msps to be equal, and ori Dec. 31 he found that the south cap was 
bordered by a narrm-1 but dark cusp-band. 

T~~ White and Dusk~ Areas• As the apparent diameter of Venus rapidly increased 
and the phase grew. :rnore cres9entic1 . these white and dusky. markings so often 
reported in the past ipcreased ir,t ense of visibility, perhaps due as nmch to 
contrast-effects as to the·· larger apparent diameter· of the ··disc. The mottled 
appearance of the disc seen as early-as-·late. September by Reese and subsequently 
by several others. became v~ry much more·pronounced. Several observers folli~d 
these. two tYJ:)es of I!!arkings: more s-t:eo,dy in · visibility and not so lil:ely to 

·change in general appearance during an observation. Mlrayam.a and Koyama, using 
the largest refractor in general use during this period, thought. the dti#ky 
markings prominent. O'Toole and Chorley have on several occasions agreed uell 
t,.pon the positions .~d appearance: of 1poth: light and dusky markings visible upon 
:~Le dis~:r. In De9ember H11as . normally found that •. the southern hemisphere. \12 . .:3 

:n··~ l·0minant in dusky details; and his munerous observations· are very well con
,;_·ir·med by Mlrayama, Koyama, Johnson,· Cragg, Bartlett, Brinclanan, Cave,· a.:'ld 
::.;everal others. 

Visibility of the ~ [.emisphere. In the last tvro reports the Recorder has 
devoted considerable space to this curious phenomenon. Dr. Bartlett has thrm-rn 
some possible neu light on this interesting occurrence. He believes that the 
unilluminated hemisphere is in reality not nearly such a difficult objeet to see 
as has normally been supposed. Dr •.. , . .Bartlei;t in his letter of Feb. 12 to tl1e 
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Recorder gives what may well at least in part explain the conflicting views of 
11 darker than" and "lighter than11 apP,ear.anoes .ef the d~k hemisphere -r~l~:tive ·to 
the sk.y .. background. He w.rites in part: .. -~'~I.f .. you will observe the ;new :moon in· 
the 3'UI!l:tner, when the thin .crescent is seen. ,~inst a :·br:i.ght western :sky, ,YOU 
w;i.ll notice that the dark .. hemisphere ,always seems darker than the sky, and if 
you will compare the color of the sky to that of ,the earthlit part of ·the moon 
you will notice a marked difference in ohroma. Far this reason the dark side 
makes a. negat~ve contrast·· with i(he .1ighter sky buckgroUlfd and so seems nmter.i
ally darker,.. Observe the srune moon·,ip winter, against a .dark sky, and 'It wfll
seem brighter. In the one case color is Il,lOre apparent than illumination; in the 
oth~r ·illumination i:? positive to color. Hence the earthlit hemisphere may s-eem 
darker or ligl:iter than ·its sky bac~ound· according to wh:.ch f116i;.or P.redomi•. 
nates". --Hr. Arthvr w. Orton of :San Bruno, Calif. and }fr. Lyle T. Johnson o·f 
La . Plata, Haryland have given other e:g_Jlano.tions, which t~e Recorder .will.dis
cuss in the next report. 

_Haas~· }lid-Terminator Clouq }3ulge. , 1'-fr. w. H •. Haas observed a terminator bulge 
en Dec. 23-24, first seeing it at 23h '3'7!11 u. T. During the next twenty minutes he 
noted that the bulge seemingly became noticea'QlY .. ·more prominent, and at 23h 53m 
he estimated it to project beyond tho t:-ue terminator by: .. -·......: 0".5. On several 
dates after this initial observation Haa~ was able to recover what very·ap:par
en~ly was this same bulge, sometimes appearing,more diffiqul~ and at ·other times 
more·prominent than when. first "discovered". · To quote dir~ctly. from -Hr. ·Haas 1 

analysis: 111'1oasures of original drawings give for the bulge near the middle of 
the terminator these values: 

·· Dat2 .~Lat. 1 S, end ~}Julge 
-·--;------------·-------~-----__. ...... ________ ...._ ________ _ 
1949; Dec. 26 (U.T.) 

Dee.. 31 
2? N. 
30 N: 

011 .5 
0 .7 ·: 

('Latitude' is computed on the· assumption that the phaseo;-eusps of.the planet· 
and the goographie poles coincide.) The notes on Dec• 23 Will give, perhaps with
less accura:cy,,that the cloud had a 'height' (or breadtl;t·perpendicuJ;ar to te1•mi.;.·, 
nator) of 0. 41 ~6 and that its center lay at latitude 9° N~ In· the paper by H. H. 
Johnson and vJ. H. Haas called· 'Observations· of Vell'lllS, 193B-.'f2,. and Their Inter
pretn tionl, ·published in J .R.A.S. 0, in l943, there. is. devel6ped this·o:for.mula for 
computing the height of a cloud-projection on the terminator: 

H:: 77oo w2 :·. 
n2 cos2 L.' 

. 
Here H is the height of· the cloud above: the tsurface' of· Venus in·nrll~ D-ish 
an.eulo.r diametGr of Venu.s .in seconds, }I-ds the' angular·1hG-ighli! of the }rot}eetd.on· 
in seconds, and ·L is the ac1,1.te angle between radii of Venus dra'Wn'tovm.rd the 
c~toud and ,toward:· :the earth. For the p~sent '..)ulge we ·have ·w = 0~6.; Quantity D 
vo.ricd '\·Jhile the bulge }TaB being followed :from- Dec. 23 to DeQ. 31, but 4 211 might 
be a usable average value. If. we .take i (wl;licb.·also varied) to be 120° ·and the 
rlatituc.et to be9°N., then.L com.es~out as·31°·. One can-thenu·se· the formula 
tc conpute that the hE:Jight H was 2,1 miles or o.hout 11,000 .feet .• n 

. 
E~E!orks 12;[ the Recorder - The Recorder wishes to congratulate all the observers 
who have submit ted work, revievrs ·of which were of nAcessi ty much too inc om• 
J;ls Gc :4.n this report and the preceding one. Ilt-,. ~tJ.ott jUst sent -the ~~ ..... 
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a most beautiful color-drawing of Venus on Jan. S at .. 22h 55m"u.'l'.; .it ill~st:r::ates 
. ~olor-s . of the dark hemisphere better. than ·the. Recorder -has .. seen . .in othe·r Cb:'awings 
before. It is hoped that all · obs.ervations made ·during .. the period of . . inferior 
conjunction will be in· the Recorder t s hands no later .. than March 10. They will be 
the main topic for· the next. report. ., · 

~tscrii?t J?x Editor. We learn from Mr, C. B. Stehpenson that Dr.Meinel of the 
Lick Observatory has succeeded in photographing the inte:t:"ior .·of tl:ie very narrow 

. crescent o-f Venus as darker than the sl,ty •. He took the photograph in ultr!-Wiolet 
light when Venus was near inferior . conjunction in June; 191}0, using a 6-inch 
reflector •. Dr. Meinel is of. the opinion that the. effe~-~ is ac~ua1 and is caused 
by the' silhouetting of the planet against a brighter background. "The possibility 
still exists, of course, that sometimes the dark hemisphere is brighter than the 
sky because of Venusian atmospheric emission, ' 

by C, B.· Stephenson 

All times and dates 'are given by u. T. Nomenclature used .. for the su.rface 
markings is that of E. 11. Antonia,di. The ·quantity·J. is . the phase angle, i,e. 
the angle sun-Mercury-earth; and ! is the illuminated fraction of the . planetr s 
disc • 

. Merci.1ry ~was opserved. dur,ing · its October, 1949 mor.ning apparition by D• 
0 1Toole and 1r1. H. Haas in· Vallejo, California and :Albuquerque, New Mexico, re ... 
spectively~ e·ach using a t" ·reTiec·tor·.··· Halls made· two drawings under poor con
ditions, estimating relative: intensities of the various portions of the planetfs 
visible surface on a scale 9f 1 (darkest marks) to· 5 (brightest marks). :on Oct, 
14 at i=ll9o, k:0,31 he drew five narrow, arc-like dark markings'on the cres
centic disc and·· found· the ·regions of the. cusps to exceed :the. general surface 
ll1ghtly in brightness, 4 br,oad, bright limb band running from the . south cusp 
for about 100° along the limb _was: drawn;~ tliis · band was thought to be still 
b:righter than the cusp caps. No terminator. band was dral-m, On'Oct. 19 at i~4° 
Haas again dre'\:1 five· ~harp dark marldngs, mot in each case identifiable -vrith 
those drawn on the 14th, which are definitely identifiable only' in.the cases of 
s. Lyoaonis-Horarum Vallis and s. Proniethei:~ · .J\,.l:l.mb band narrowe~~ than the band 
drawn on the 14th was recorded on the i9th with the same rolative brightness and 
position on the limb, The regions of th~ -cusps scarcely differed at all from the 
brightness of the general surfac·er· and~ the terminator was seen quite convex, with
out any general darkening. O'Toole, observing at the same time from another lo
catio:p:, 'on the 19th considered the terminator possibly convex. On O.ct. 22 at 14h 
1om ·and i=690 0 t Toole had a -very good·· v_iew, finding the terminator convex and 
noting ·a conspicuous protrud~g north cusp cap which remained continuously visi
ble throughout considerable variations in the seeing• The regioh of the termi
nator was dark; .and an iso~ated dark mark1ng was .seen, which may have been a por
tion of Horarum Vallis. He remarks -of this .feature that in the poorer seeing it 
was seen as 11 a very intense d0;rk streak. .When the s.eeing sharpened .up at several 
moments, the. dark pate:~ c.ppeared to be wider and much lelss dark .than in· the poorer 
seeing. 11 0 1Toole succeeded in observing -·thEl planet at :t!!!t410 on Oct. 30 but was 
unable to do rr..ore · than determine . that the .. terminator. was convex. 
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· During its evening p.ppari:tion of December,- 1949 ?lid January, 1950 'Mercury 
was observed by H. Lo Yau:X _and Tho'tJins ~ragg, bot~- of Lo~ Angel~, ~o.lifornio._ and 
each using a 611 reflectpro' te Varix· observed a!J.d made·d:Ntwings• 6n ·December· 28, 
30, 311_ and January 4;· and Cragg' did so on December 28/ _;S, 31/.Janu'a!Y 4,: 5, 
and· 6. _ They observed together- ·ori Dec~ 28 but independently· on all other dates 
and in all cas.~s n~ar. 1h or _lh- :;om. 

·.'; 

: On Dec~ 2$ 'at ia59o both saw two dark markings running awa·y'· !'rom the ter
miriator; the~e· .probably were ·S. Crio~~r~ and1 possiblY,- s. Alarum. The same 
general detail was subsequently drawn: again. and again by both observers; Cragg 
later saw in addition a large· amount of other detail, both associated vTith and 
isolated !'rom tlle tex,rtinator. H~y of his dark markings indeed were seeri very 
near or on the ·limb.. Repr;esented aitogether by Cragg are apparently Criophori 
(all .six drawings), Aphrodites (t:·our drawings) and Persephones . (three or. fo'Lli" 
drawings), . proqably 'Atlantis~- and· oossibly :Maiae~ Le Vaux found both cusps 
bright on Dec~ ~o. oM 2ll. Cr;.crr to\lud _too north _fteP br.iJht oo DGe_• f~.L and both 
CUi!Jlt:t: bright on Dec. 311 Jan •. 4,: 5, arid 6. Both observers· made ·the size - and 
shape of tho bright cusp regions va.J:.iable; am Cragg in addition drew a nU!nbor ·of 
bright spots : · :o;n the lini.b, _ one arid the same spot ·on the nqrthwest limb probably 
being depic-ted ·on fcnn."· drawings. Nciithcir observer drew a terminator band'; and 
both made the terminator convci .on Doc~ .31 at i':730 and concave on Ja..'1. 4 at 
i=-92°, a1 tho.u~h ,La. V a-qX •was not c erta:in on Jan. 4.-

The available : . observations indicate that dichotomy occUrred appro:d.mately 
at the predicted- times. -in qctober· and January; but_ a distu~b:tng element .is in
jected inta. the observations by Craggrs bright li.-.nb .spots. ·These htivo been seen 
before; but in most cases one cannot say ui th complete confidence. ci thor that 
the soots . existed ·or did not exist Or whether they are permanent features of tho 
Morcuriah ~urface if- they. do exist or arc- only temporary'· one·s~ o-wing :to the lack 
of :·sirinntnncous confir:matory or contradictory · obs.ervations'· -by other observers. 
The . matter of simultaneous· observations is of considerable .importance; and the 
prob~cm- of temporary bri[;ht spo~s on Hcrcury; . as well as ~he - q'l.tostiori . of. · the 
variation in brightness. of tho cusp regions, is· not likely·to.be resolved until 
a - progrrun of more intensive Observation of the planet than has boon done ·at any 
time in the -past; with r·ospect ·to 'the munbor of observers, is undertaken. 

ABOUT· THZ HOON AND H.ARS · 
---...--..~-

Ori · · pg.' · 9 of the December issue we 'mentioned a "hair-like brir;ht· iinc11 soon 
aE,>ainst tho moori by M.'Williams ori November 3, 1949. It was suggested that we 
might her~ havd' fl moving l'imar •'8r:i:.ght' speck, of which more than :20 have now boon 
seeri~ by vari;ous -·members of tho· A.L.P .o. during the last 10 years.; They· have 
been.· intcrpre~cd as meteors lun\.inous in a very rare lunar atmosphere~ . }-:h.". 
Hilliamst ·w.riting oo· Docombcr· 25,·.:~oi:'lts out that tho spedd of his object· \.l'Ould . 
have had to be much more than 100 miles per second- if-it ucl"'C'at the distance of 
the moon; and he hence wonders whether he may really have soon a terrestrial 
nctoor against ·the ·:moon. This ·o'ossibili tv nat"t.lrally· exists -for all movinr; briG"ht 
SpOJ-}:s scbn<aga'iiist the moon; ;0 far our~ arguments that many af them arc outside 
t-ho· 'e~~h 1·s· .B:tm'Osphoro ··arc whol1y ~stati'stical~ Planned ·du:plicato surveys 'of ,the 
Pl00ji::: .'!2i different observers some distanc'6 · ap'art and wr.tchin:t; simultaneously o.rc 
£tTllJ:?adly needed;. , 'We_ rirc :ihd'c_bted to Hre 15:·.- R~.Gollot· ah~ ·· his colloag11cs -iii 
Fran<fc ··for -·taldnc much L"ltcrDst in: this p1;oblcim. of ,llunar meteors~; It has been 
discuss·ca fu the February; 1950: "issue of Mr~ 'Rfgollct's valuable DbCUYJlCntaticin 
des· OtlS'orvat()urs and: in a :number of p'rdc.oding: issues·. · Wei' ·recommend- this pdriod_-
icnl ·to all our- members·- able· t--o tc:ad- French/- · · · ·- ' 



A drawing of the fc.nous crater Tycho by H. P. Hilkins at 22h on June 5, 
1949 .(U. T •. per.e and later) · shows a. c~~ft to .. t~e- :west, of the central mo-~tain. 
At_Jh on.:Pecember )0 E. J •. Reese'·.wa.s.a,.l;>le:to .. -confirfi!. t}l.is·.cl~ft by·glimpses and. 
fm.ind .. it"datker Jn its "northern part 4uin in ·i-~s southern~ p~.t.- :: Reese.':~asily 
sa:vr·the small hill a little northwest of the: ·central :m.ol.:U1tain pf Tycho. and.was ·. 
very sufprised that past observers slf~uld ~ave oonsider,ed _i~ a:difficult object •. 
There is evidently much still to be done on the. topography qf the :less.:. obvious 
lunar features. American lunar students have tended to neglect this phase of 
th'?.ir supje(Jt.,... 'l'hose interested in it.·c-annot ·do bettep th~.: w cooperate;. with 
tfie 'Horld-wide Lunar Section . of the British. Astronomical Association. ··.:Their .· 
Lunar DiJ;"ec.~~~_'_iE! Mi'. H:.-"P. Wilkins, 35.Fairlavm Avenue, B~xleyh~a.th, .. Kent,·· 
EngJ:-and. · . . . - · ·· ;~. , .. · ·· · · 

T •. C;r-agg · fuaq~ s~ .d~a~ings of . .the· c·r~ter· Atla~ .from .. :s~pt~~be~' 27 ~-- ~ov~ 
ember 4; Of the two main dark areas on the. floor . the" sou;J:,_hern · o.;nE3- was -.. fair'ly 
cori_stant in appe.~rance from early morn'ing. to "eai-ly ~~ternoon l:i;gh;td..ug; : 'but 'the 
northwestern .. one grew progressively more. ·prominent ~~:!ng this in,terval, and 
:iarker areas irt .it apparently varied in posi~ion. Whi],e· .tqe lighting was low 
eJ;J.ough, many :t~ny hills on the floor and 11clefts11 (terraces?) .in ·the south and' 
wes:t walls were ;3ee;n.._ A darkening of the southeast P,S;I't ·of the _ floor present 
tmder low morriirig· .l~~hting faded out as. the sun ~ecaine. higher: for· Atlas.· . 

. . '· ·~·· 

Such observers ·in the A.L.P.O. as Ree-~e, White, Ca'l(e~ Hare~·. and Haas have:· 
~learly seen within the Linne wh"ite· area a small crater. This crater is excell
mtly shown in drawings .reproduced on Plate XXXVI in F!3-sc-icule II' of Qbs~rya
;ions des S'in:'faces ;E'lanetaJr ... ~.:hhaving been clearly seen at Mr:.- R. Jarry-Desloges'' · 
·bse.rvatories in 1907- and 1909. :The crater:~ question is.-very small, perhaps·· 
mly a mile. or. two in O.fameter;. and it is quite out of the ·question, in the: edi_
jOr1 s opin~on_,. to . suppose that it is the controversial and ·fairly. conspicuous •. 
)bject de$cr;ibed· .l;>y Schmidt and others prior .to 1850. It is invisible -in mOdern· 
tnstruments _of.mediocre quality,· even when they show more detail ·than pre..:.l850 
tnstruments disc.losed. · . T.he crater is very deep, for crescent-shaped shadow has· 
)een seen in. it with Linne f'U.lly four .and one-half days from the terminator. On 
)ctober 31, 1949, D. OJ Toole· with a 6-:i.nch refieotor .. saw this crater and its in- · 
~el'rtal shadow;- the crater's diameter was . about one-fourth that. of the white area, . 
tn good accord with _the es,timates of other observers. Linn~ was ·about three days· 
~rom the terminator on October 31. When it was very close to the terminator at 
3h 30m on November 27, 1949, -·O'Toole in excellent seeing was surprised to find 
l peak casting a long shade~· in the very position of the white area and its 
!entral:craterlet_, as inqicated by an examination of about a dozen small crater
_ets and spots. in Hare Serenitatis. . On December 27 he .saw :this peak again. 
Jhat is .. the relation of this peak to -~:!he craterlet? On pg~ ·106 of · his .tlQ.o.n 
~oodacre mentions a small peak observed on the western edge of the· whit·e area 
•Y Schmidt, Mcnesworth, ·.~d others and 8J.so. several other peaks or hills iri the 
Illiiledia_te vic~ity. ProbablY only low illumination views ·showing the·pea,k, the· 
·hite area, and the cr!3-:ter -oan ,solve the puzzle • 

. .. The fleer of .. Pl!ito. continues to interest several o.bservers. . .. In a good 
iew la,st Oqtober JO, about .two days .after .noon on Plato, Ree·s:e f'oU:nd this order 
f decree.sing_ conspicuousness of the floor· spots: near;.,central crater:Let,~ south
J.st craterlet,.. northeastern:. of twin craterlets, . southwestern · qf,_the.:., twins, 
T!la11 spot about one-fo-urth ·of·the way •. fram·the ·cimtral ... crater.iett9 t!l~.-~outh ..• 
1.11, east central whit~ area> nnew'' spot about, two ... thirds·· of ·the way from the· 
;ntral craterlet to the. s:outheast· orateriet. Using his. 12 ... inch. refH:lctor. on 
>cember 31-·with Platq about t:wo: and a half days: from·.the sUnrise::. ;~~;t:m1.,11~to~, 
u-e was able to see crescentic shadows FA.nd bright east inne:J;>-wUls ir.. all seven · . . . . 
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objects just listed, thus ·~hewing that all seven are craterlets. The "new11 

craterlet first seen by Reese on September 10, 1949 (pg. 8 of November issue) 
has now been confirmed by Hare (?~inch reflector, 12-inch reflector) ana 01Toole 
(6-inch reflector). It,may be far from 11 new11 1 for it appears to be cl-early 
shown as craterlet 11 on Molesworth's 1896-7 map nf Plato (pg. 243 ~ Goodacre's 
Moon). On November 30 Reese and O'Toole independently observed Plato about two 
hours apart. It is encouraging that they each saw the same six 'craterlets 
(OtT.oole recording .. two others with better oondi tions than Reese had) and:that 
they are in some agreement on the order of conspicuousness of these objects. On 
this date Reese was puzzled to find the shadow in the near-central c:r'aterlet 
11 dusky, !!2.1: black11 since he has seen this shadow under consider~bly higher light
ing than prevailed on November 30. OtToole saw this shadow in his view (two 
hours after Reese's and at 3h 30m) but does not comment on its intensity. As 
for the twin craterlets in the north central part of the floor, Reese, Hhite 
and Cave agree that in the autumn of· 1949 the northeastern one was the larger 
and more conspicuous. Nevertheless, O'Toole thought the southwestern~one de
finitely the larger on October 31 and November 301 the seeing being perfect at 
times on October 31. Gave suggests that this reversal of the relative sizes by 
01Toole may be due to a peculiar kin4 of atmospheric conditions (11large slow 
moving filaments of striated air") and speal\:S of having found the same appear
ance himself 11momentarily11 • The editor would have more confidence in this ex:
planation if O'Toole had not had .such good conditions. 

Harefs view o~ a shadow-holding crnterlet inside the east central white 
area in Plato is extremely suggestive of the Linn~ white area and its included 
craterlet. · The late 'H. H. Pickering made a detailed study qf changes in size 
of this Linne area with the varying solar lighting and also· during lunar ec
lipses. It would appear desirable to subject the Plato area to similar investi
gations,and we recommend this project to all readers having access to telescopes 
with micrometers. Indeed, probably · something can be done b~,. merely comparing 
the size of the east central white area to that of other spots on the floor of 
Plato. Reese finds this white area sometimes bright and sharp, sometimes dif
fuse and indefinite. 

D. O'Toole drew'the walled plain Grimaldi at 5h on November 4, 1949. The 
illumillation being very low, he aaw several peaks arid p. mo.und on the floor. A 
dark are'a tna't. he drew near. the east wall· probably coincides with. on'e seen at the 
same solar lighi;.ir).g by Haas em March 13, 1949 and mentiop.ed. · on pg. 9 of otzr 
April, 1949 issue. The editor suspects that this .dark area is' produced by the 
roughness of the floor there combined. with the oblique lighting, 

The following notes. about lunar colors were recorde<;l by E. J. Reese \·Ji th a 
6-inch reflector at 60X at 4h on November 9, :).949. The moon was then a fevr days 
past full. "Th.e moon is certainly not c;Jqlorless. The colors, though subtle, 
are quite evident after the eye becomes adjusted to the image. Most of the 
E.lE£ia are pale blue-gray or steel-gray in color. Mare Tranquilitatis is es
pecially blu~. Th~ interior of Mare Serenita~~s is brownish-gray in contrast to 
its dark blue-gray' border. The strongest and most distinct color on the moon is 
a rusty-brown hue spread in the form of ligm -vrisps, streaks, ·and diffuse patches 
over much of H~itre· Frigoris and the northern part of lv!are Imbrit.un, Sinus Iridum 
also shares this reddish-brown.hue. The lighter'portions of Sinus Roris near 
the limb are a peculiar pale olive or . greenish-gray color. The mottled area 
northeast of Aristarchus is -of different color tha~ surrouhding regions-a cold, 
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neutral hue. The rays from Copern~pus seem ,-J:,o b.~ whitish w~~h. a very slig\~t 
yellowish tinge- For the most part, the bright areas 011 }.he·moon are creamy-
white. n · ., 

In recent months Dr. James c. Bartlet·t".has also 'o~ritten of his impres~ions 
of lunar colors. He has found in the region north of Arista.J."chus and betv1een 
the horns of Schroeterr s Valley· a:· peculiar hue perhaps 9est described as "brown
ish olive"- some brown bu:t more green, · Haas has been able to confirm the brown 
component with the use of color filters. The adjacent Oceanus Procellarum shaHs 
a considerably different hue to Dr, Bartlett. It is a chalky gray under morn
ing illumination, t:~e chalkiness being attributed to an abl.mdance of small white 
fe~tures. By noon. and for a few days thereafter the ·vlhole Oceanus is a distinct . 
sl.~ty-blue gray,. very different from Mare rinbrium which is' a yellow-gray-green. 
Und·e:r low evening iflumination, he continues, 11 the sl~tr,,':tirit' @.n Procellarurry 
gr~ually fades and is replaced by a very distinct. brcrwnisl11 ;tone-which strongly 
resembles the brownhue of Sunday rotogravure sections.n The whole crescent, in 
fact, shares to some extent in this brownish tone. By earth13hine Dr. B'artlett 
has found that the bright highlands on the eastern limb "seem . bathed in a very. 
P4e. blue rt;~.diance. 11 On the. sunlit reBions he has "frequently· c:Xamined'the sur
face of Mare Frigoris north of Plato because of. 'the faint reddish-broWn.·: .surface 
ti~tn there~, 'and he suspects that this· tint is variable. ·· · · ·' · .· · 

. 
We urge our readers to look for these lunar tmts des:cribed by Reese and· 

Bartlett. Even a. small telescope, preferably a refle~tor, will. suffice. Co1or 
filters of known transmissions may aid in revealing tno 'c'oior.s.ipdirectly 6r i:q. 
confirming. them (see Dr. Bartlett!s discussion on pg.· 3 of January issue) •. ~t 
would be of value in this connection to take photographs. of the:. mp9n in differ-
ent colors. · · . · 

: ·, ; . 

The planet Mars will reach opposition on March 23. The closest approach to 
the earth will occur fotU' days·later on March 27;. the angular diameter will then 
be. 14~ Jt). and will e::ceet1 12V 9 all during March.'· 'l'he ~ummer· solstice of ·the 
northern . hemisphere ( G. : 90°) will fall on. March 14~ ., The north pole will be 
tipped toward the earth ·by 21 or 22 degrees throughout the month. During the 
las.t month observations of Mars have been reoeived .. from ·F. E. Brinckman, Jr~ 
(6-inch'.ref:i.),·T. R. Cave, Jr, {(3-inch ~efl.), T. Oragg (6-ihch refl.) 1 w. H. 

Haas (9-.irich refl.), E. E •. Hare (12-inch refl,} 1 · T.,Hove (1-l-~:lnch refr.),. L.T'. 
JoPP.son (J.O..dnoh rei'l.), .s~ ~ayama (6-in~h refl.), D~ ·Of~99l~ (6-inch refl.), 
and.': E •.. Pfanflensohinidt. (5 .... in~h ,;'efl.) 1 '·Wi3 hope that many more 'obsBrvers 'Will 
sha.J!~ in these studies now th~t tl;l~ planet. ~s well plaoed be_fo;e· midnight. 

. Writing on JanuarJr 12, 19501. ~· Ts:tmeo Saneki of Osaka, Japan mad~ a num
ber of predictions of coming Mar.tiM events for this aprJari tion.- We l1st them 
here because we know that our readers will vrant to· watch to see whether. they are 
fulfilled or not. Mr • Saheki · is Mars Director of the Oriental AstrDnomical 
Association and has been obse~ving "the planet si.1ce 1933 • ·. . - ' 

1. There may be a seasona'I 'doubl:iilg::. of the canals in August, J.950. ..Unfor-
tunately_, the planet will then be ·remote.:· · · · · 

. . ' ' . . . ~ 
2. Mare Acidalium will show,·:a ~ark 't)entagonal shape after May. · 

3. The north polar cap will be·surrour.tded by a white and brilliant ring, 
perhaps a cloud, subsequent to February. · 



4~· . _Tl').e north polar .CE!-P may V@i~h..: .about J-g.ly 10, _..bp.t;.at that time thick 
and whij:.e 'cloud If1atlses may deceive obsetv·ers int6···thinking that ·a. fr.esh snow oap 
has'· formed. Ii' _and when these cloud masses fade out, the 'bluish polar regions 
will be seen to be bare of snow. · · . , ,, 

t ·~ 

·5. Near this time the first snow· or frost m~y forrii near latit~de. 75°-.n~;th. 
6. Careful attention should ,be' g;i.v~n to ~rivium Charontis anq· .. to a,cop.:... 

spicuous "new" dark spot east of Nodus Alcyonius. The .latter \-ras disco'vered by · 
Salleki in 1946 with the Tanakami Observatory 18-inch i.;_ef'lec.tor, arid it was.' ob-; · 
served again in 1948 by both him and M.l.r'ayama. · · 

On pg. 11 of' our February issue 't:le described Hr· •. '· T.suneo Saheki 1 s curious 
gray cloud-bulge on Mars near 19h ·.30m on January 15 (U, T.), and FJgure 4 on ,pg.l 
of' this issue shows the dra'\Ving that l;te made at the time ... j/e ~EPar:n from a more 
recent letter from Hr. Saheld tho.t this cloud was observ~~ ,by_ ~essrs, S. Natsui 
tmd T. Hitani at 16h .30m on Ja11uary 15 with the 12-inch refractor .. ,at. the Kwasan 
Observatory of Kyoto University, Japan. This confirmation of .. the object is 
naturally important; with his(smalle~ 8-inch reflector Saheki did not notice the 
c~'Ud until 19h om. Perhaps it vtas less. conspicuous or was projecting less at 
16 : .30m than later. We may be able to give additional details about this gro.y 
cloud in a future issue. We unfortunately l:w."'lOW nothing 'of the subsequent history 
of ·this cloud. Very poor weather prevailed in Europe in late January, where the 
affected portion of Mars could then be observed. On January 29 at c. 11. 22~ 
with rather poor conditions, to pe sure, Pfannenschmidt suspe9ted a slight pro
j ectirig of a.n·. extremely bright yellowish-white south cap. There. would apparently 
be some agreement in position, co.lor,. and height v1ith Saheki's object; but 
Pfannenschmidt thdUgh~ at the time that he was witnessing nothing more than an 
optical eff:ect. Searches in this country in February sh01...red no. sign of the gray 
cloud. Dr~ G. Kuiper at the McDonald Observatoi'y saw n6 abnormal-looking l1a.rtian 
clouds with the 82-inch reflector. Haas could see. only a rather plain south 
polar cap near the south limb in the cri ti~~l long1 tudes; this cap he pnsp~ted 
of projecting slightly not far from c. 1-1. Z02° on February 4 and 6 (but not near 
this c. H. on February 2, 8,'. and 10). · Is there here confirmation of Pfannen
schmidt1 s suspected object? Ho'o/eV~r_, .. Haas. was very tmcertain of the reality of 
the projecting; and on February 4·no such· appearance vms seen by Jolli"'lson at C.M. 
181° or by Hare at· c. M. 210°. Of' oqurse, one would scarcely e:::pect a Martian 
cloud composed of volcanic ash or anything else to remain visible for several 
,.,reeks. 

It will be remembered that · S8.heki ·estimated the cloud to be 900 miles in 
diameter and to have its center at. long;i. tud·e, 202°, latitude 58° south. Haas 
decided to compute at what times portions'· of ·the cloud. at longitude 202° and at 
various southern latitudes ·were -'on the (morning} limb of Nars, with these re-:-
sul ts: 530, at 1~ 34m; 58°, at 16h 7m;. 6.3°, at 16h 57m; 65°, at 17h 29m; 67°, 
at :t8h 2oiD. Moreover, the _estimated si~e• of the cloud would del,lland .. _that it re
quired several hours to cross t~e limb at. :~h~se. lo.ti tudes·~ . Si~1ce. Saheki ,noti9.ed 
no ·cloud-projection from 16h om- to 17h ,3Q~, one may tf?ntat~vel;y- conclu.do th_at. 
most of the clbud v1as far lower than. the heigh:t . of 60 miles tnb.t he estimated o.t 
19h .30m • . . , . . . . . t . . . . 

.·· ... 

The north cap wa~ almost .~hlB:YS. veFY bri;I.liant in .January f?l.ld February,. Hm-1e 
calling it lld.azzling· white1l'·with only a ]:~,;_inch .te;J..osgop.e. Jo_h!lson on February 
12 did find this cap indistinct o.t C.l!~ 119c, ·arid· Haas ·an Febl~ti:ary 15 thought it 
less bright than usual at c. M. 1710; but these conditions must have been very 
temporary. Johnson on February 4 at c. p. 181° suspected a separc:te tiny white ·· .• ' ..... 
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area to the east of the north cap, and Haas on February 15. at C.H. 171 glimpsed 
a gray rift in the cap. Such features have often been reported in the past dur
ing the spring melting. As for the si~e of· the north cap1 Murayama found an 
average angular diameter of 35° for November 29-Debember ll (4 drawings) and one 
of 28° for January 25-27 (2 drawings). Brinclcrnan secured 300 for January 23-28 
(3 drawings). Cragg obtained by measures of drawings 290 on both January 17 and 
31. Haas found 270 as the average of 10 drawings from January 31 to February·l9. 
Probably most weight should be assigned to the work of Jolmson and Hare, 1WD 
employed the largest telescopes. Johnson obtained by measuring drawing-s these 
diameters: 260 on January 17, 22° on February 4, and lSO on February 12 • Hare 
estimates the diameter of the north cap directly at the eyepiece by comparing 
its size to that of the whole disc of' Mars. In this fashion he found a steady 
decrease from 230 on January 20 to 15° on-February 17. Three observers have 
found a systematic difference between such estimates and measures of drawings. 
Two of them consider estimates more dependable than drawings (less affected .by 
irradiation?). The north polar band Sl~rounding the melting cap is gradually 
lightening, though some observers find it still_darker than most other features. 

The south cap·was still rapidly variable in size and brightness dl~ing Jan-. 
uary and February, but on the whole it was more prominent than in the autumn of 
1949. On January 31 at C.H. 263°.Haas found the south cap 11orilliant11 and the 
brightest that he had yet seen it at this apparition. On February 19 at c.M. 
63gaeconsidered the south cap to be almost as bright as the·north cap and fUlly 
as large (really larger, because of the tilt of the axis). A few views·showed. 
the south cap not diametrically opposite the north cap. CoJ_or filters indicated 
that the south cap was at times' EJ. yellow cloud. On Jcmuary 28 at C.M. 300° Cave 
dre1-1 two small white spots on the south limb (Figure 8 on pg. l). 

Clouds are still commo~especially on the limb and the(sunset)terminator in 
low latitudes (Figures 3 and 4) • Studies with filters indicate that some ofthese· 
are yellow clouds and others, blue. clouds.· On February 15 ne.ar C.M. 139° Haas 
examined a near-equatorial terminator· white q.rea . wb:Lch became fully as brilliant 
as the north cap in a. blue-filter vieH. Pro b'ably the sai1le cloud was seen by him 
on the terminator near latitude 250 south on February 18 near. c.M. 150°. · .Unclis
tinguished with a red filter, this cloud was apparently even brighter than the 
north cap with a blue filter. Cave on January 31 near 7h 55m recorded. an exten
sive yellow-white cloud on the limb just following Syrt•is Major. This cloud 
apparently dissipated rapidly -vri th the progress of the Martian day, for near 9 h 
2oiD on the same date neither Cragg nor Haas observed any cloud in contact 1dth 
Syrtis Major. Neither did this ~ look .faint and obscured to them; indeed; 
Haas q.t 1oh 33m called it 11 very dark and prominent" in a hazy sky and found it 
11much less darknr the next day in a better view. Johnson on February 12 at c •.. M~ 
119° found detail extremely indistinct although .the limb was sharply defined·~ 
Moreover, the color of the disc was then a nenrly uniform yellowish-orange, 
apparently less red than usual. Color filters had little effect on the detail, 
Johnson suggests that violent dust storms were in progress oh Mars at the time. 
On January 28 Cave drew a "very white" cloud-pr6jection on the limb (Figure 8), 
Its app~oximate position would be longitude 3oo, l~titude 100 north. The cloud 
involved was probably rather difficult, for Brinckman did not see it while ob
serving at the same time with a smaller telescope. 

O'Toole and Haas have found the southern maria rather dark and conspicuous, 
even though it is autumn in their henisph~re. -
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·:~·:·~.~· .,. ·~~~ ('~~ .. : ,-~~.:· r~.i ~·. ·· ,_-._. · ... ·.· 
ArYn is 1dar1~er th~rLthe ·.~est. of Se.baeus, beiJ1(( extre!)i~ly ''dark t~ Haas '.on 

the terminatqr' oi::{;Feb~ua.rY' 19. Hare ·has divided th~';::f.'Oi-,ks ,,O'f·Jil:tyn. with·h.is 12-
inch refledtor. '' :·Mare !cidalimn is very cl~.k · .. to. all.~:-:obseri~:i's; a.nd Hllr'9 and 
o·'Toole have seen A~hi11is' :E>'ons· as a narrow ·la.rie.betwe~n: Acidalium a.n,d'Niliacus 
(Figure 3) •. on· jffi1Uary 20, whenQwas· 67°1 Hare saw Aciddiiuir1 coillpl~tely .. detache(J. 
from the north polar band (Figure ;3), · ·an · effect'he did 'ndt record in 194-8 until 
Owas 82° (smaller telescope, however). Moreqver, Johnson saw this detachment in 
19,49-5,0 ,,as ~arly as ;352°. (Figure 6). Hare on .January· 20· qbserved Argpre I as a 
sm~ll tar southern area .fully as brilliant' . ru3 tl'.lei north cap· (l)'fgu.re· 3)'. . On 
Fbbroarf·l7 and 18 Hare observed ·Juventa.e Fens as a .very Q.arl(.dot · 8l?.d Baetis as 
a very dark and ~arrow canal. His sucoess . appea:r,s re-inarkable ·wh·eri one riotfi)S 
that the angular di!;Ulleter of Mars was then· only 11~8; Juverita~ aiid ·Baetis es.:. 
caped most observers of·. Mars at the . "favorable'' i941 appari 't,ion~ On the same 
dates Hare saw the 'seldom mapped 'Achiliis Fons ·as a darker'spot .on 'Nilokeras 
canal. · Haas confirmed 'this oasiS· on February 25. ·~ A very: i:h6orispicuous Solis 
Lacus has been ·recor<;'ied by Hare and Cave (Figure '•?J. ·'·Near longitude 100° ·the 
detail is extremely faint arid difficult for most observers~ Propdntis is nov 
considerably less dark than Casius. On February 16 and 19 Haas fom1d what was 
apparently.Titan.canal rather intense near the limb~ l.J'as it .falsely strengthened 
by contrast with' th~'"biight ·1imb? On Janu~y 29 P:('annenschmidt ,found ·Cerberus,;. 
Styx large and d~k; as Saheki had on January 15 (Figure 4). Hare on February 4 
and Cave on February 1 drew Elysium as a ·rougQ.ly·pentagonal region' enclosed by 
canals. A drawing by Cragg on ·January 31 appliiars to show Syrtis Minor extending 
much farther north than is normal. Trivium Ch~rontis .iookGd very''dri.rk and vredge
shaped to Cave on January 31 and Fel1ruary 1.· Nepenthes can8.1 remai:ns rather con~ 
spicuous (Figure B). Sinus Sabaeus was narrow and very dark to otToole on Jan
uary· 2!1 and 31.. Other observers have very probably seen Sabaellfi',:· .. ~.merged with 
Pandor~e Fretum. •In February Haas was unable to recover the white lane running 
northeast from Lunae Lacus that he had .seen in January. He is hence i~clined to 
tnink that this white lane and som~ other .similar ones 'w~ich he has glimpsed are 
transient features, On Fel;:lruar~r .3 HB.!'e saw Hallas as a bright area ·on the l:l,mb •. 
In the same view he drew what may well be an intense Nodus Alcyonius and ·fl. simi~ 
lar-looking dark spot just to its east-perhaps Saheki~s object mentioned.above. 
'l'hese two spots were also depicted by Hare on December 28, 1949; refer.to Figure 
6· on_ ::Pg. 1 of our February issue. , . . ·' .. ·. · ~ 

In Janu~y and February E. E. H~:~..re obt~~ed res~its of mucir mterest.in fue 
field of colors.ori Mars with his comparatively large reflector. Mare Sirenum has 
eXhibited to .him .. tta clear light ·blue11 , and.Mare Erythr~eum has shown. 11 a bluish 
slate". Aciqali\im ~d neighboring dark marks ·(canals) have peeri flbrQwrtish slate. n 
Bl'llel? have been~ present chiefly in the southern. :maria,· ~d browns h~we chiefly 
affected dark ~orthern marks, including canals. ·ot;i Fe;b~~Y li and l'iHare found 
a ·curious red ca,s t ·to most mar~ings followi:h.g ·.. ~bout ·longitude 1000. This red 
even ~ffected FortU.na'and Iris .canals.on February 11~. It may be remembered that 
Dr. Edison Pettit has observed green in the canals. of Mars.-. Can they be red or 
brown also? :V.Lr. Hare points out that if· the m~teriai ·of the canals (Martian 
iil.ant.s 1 or what have you). . is actuaLly green or olue . but . does not cover 
the' .\mderlying drarJ.ge or. red_ s_ur:('ace c~mpletely~':fhen' ·a. ~olqr of brown might well 
result as ;a blend of' the· differElnt hues. It appears. evident 'that browns in the 
!!@'.-1! might be similarly produoed~ . Sinoe ~s :fs· s'ur~ly at least .as d:r:y as most 
deserts op the earth,' it wou~d . appfi!q.r :natural' to expect 1-ia.rtl.an plants to ·cover 
iliE? soil only 'partially; not completely.~ . . . . . . . . . ' . ' .· : ' . 

0 ·' ." •• •• ' '• : • ", • I ['• . " . ' 



We mentioned on pg. 9 of the December, 1949, Strol:I;ing Asi._I'9B.Q._Il)2£ that E. E. 
!fare had found .Cleft V: .in the l:unar crater Conan, to be plainly pres.ent. on a 
Yerkes Obs~ryatory pJ:lo1iograph t~ken :fn: 1909. .This p?ctograph; we understand,· is.· 
on pg. 79 of McKre~dyt s Handbook of the Stars _and , was evidently ~en , .nea;- · 
colcingi tude 1486. ~·· T~~· cl~ft is.. revealed an. the photograph ,as a dark' b~d ritlm~g .. 
aprroximately nortl;l.:.So~th across. th~ floor and has a whl te. qorder . 0!1 its west· 
side, pr.esumably the west bank of the cl~ft. ~ 

.On pg. 2 of our Nove~ber, .1949 ~ issue .it wa.s told how Mr, David W. kosebrugh 
and, a <fOmpanion· had found the sun's lig;ht, apparently to .. diminish in. ".steps" . 
rather than continuously at a 1932 solar·eolfpse, -~~Rosebrugh considered this 
effect an optical illusion · of some kind, .. aP.d it is interestirig that Mr. Donald 
01To9le ha'B· found an apparently simil? effect on the moon.· Wr-iting o.n, November 
13, 1949, he told how as he was staring.at the ,gibbous ro,oon with his unaided eye 
the 'moon suddenly smemed to dim, while the surrounding glare almost di~app~ared., . 
The moon then brightened o.gain, and next the whole cyc1e ~s· repeated, over and .· 
over.~ The period of the light-changes was about four seconds. Mr. 0 1Toole found 
that concentration· of eye ana mind upon the moon was seemingly quite ~nough. to 
produce the effect. · · 

On pg. 13 of the November' issue we mentioned Mr. Jehn ,J. O'Neill's report 
of a curious doubling of the tel~scopic image of Saturn. · We h.ave had correspon
dence on. this subject from R. a.· Lee, C. B. Step4enson, and D •.. O'Toole. Lee has 
frequently observed exactly what O'Neill described, using Milwaukee .Astronomical 
Society Observatory instrum~nts: .on planets at a low ~ltitude in a dawn sky and 
af~ected by 11 atroc~" .s.eeing·~ . The do~~le. iina,ge h~s been especially obvious 
with the planet Saturn,. probably bec~us~ ·or .. the rings. · Lee ,thinks from memory 
that adjustment of the focus does not always. remove .the doubt-ing ~;f'fect qu~ is 
not sure. Stephenson .writes of an observation ofr Saturn by R. Wild .and· himself 
with a 6-inch refractor on Novembe;r 111> 1948. She seeing was· very baq., "erlrem.&o
ly. and rapidly varying." Vlild. remarked that t.he im~ge occ,asionally· looked dou.,.. 
ble1 the displacement being a].ong the minor axis of the ring-ellip~;~e.- S;tephen,son 
t.q}nks from memory ~at he notic.ed that ' when the oscil:I.ations' were of constant 
amplitude for a while, then~ the linage seelll~ slightly .. sharp,er· when it was brief
ly .stationary at the two end.;.po:lJJ_ts of its p~th of oscillation, He is not en
tirely certain that he saH Hhat Wild saw and is still · less ... sure .that his expla
nation applies to what O'Neill saw. OfToole saw a doubled image of Saturn with 
a 6""!!inch reflector at l:ZOX in the spr1l}g pf l949.·. The doubling was in a .north.;_ 
soutl:l direction, as for O'Neill and t!ild also; and· the. distance between the two 
images· \{as· about equal t~ the diamete:rr of t~e . planet.· . The ·s~eeing was perhaps 
not especially po-0r1 for O'Toole . writes . from memory that the rougher.·: details 
were visible .in bot.h :linages •. : ·He thought at first that his newly oompleted t ele
scope was defective; . but. though ''no changes or' anjustments" had been made since 
then, . the effect had never bee:t:J..repeated· ~en he wrote on Nove:mher 13,. 1949. 
0 t To0le go~s · .on to s·uggest t~at ·" tp.ere is . a· tend.ency· . for a doubl·e: imag.e to. re
sult ~hen the 1roag~ is not·Eerfec~~ fQQ~ed, either when the ey~:ar the tele-
scope is not co.ming in-to p~t'eQ.t. fo~s. 11 . • · 

. ' . • • ' .I ' 

. .··. . . . . ... . : .r. : -
. DurinG the year_ ).,9,59,. both t.he earth ansi the sun ;wUl. b~ c+ose to th~ pl~.e 

of the ; equat.or of. Jup:l~er. 'There. will accordingiy occur OCC.\11 t.ations of· one 
satellitE? by .another and eclipses of on,e' satellite by. the shadow of another. 
The fo;tlowing list.o~ predicted o9cultations is' taken fro~~pg./30 of the 19.50. 
[and:Q.Qok of th~ ~ri t~.@h ~_iroJ:!omi_Q.§-1 As§.pci~_!,i-.9!!, .Since m?st.,: of. tJles~ p}J.~no~ena 
will not be visible in North America, we hope that our colleagues overseas will 
make good use of this list. 



~ Phenomenon Begins En£§ 

1950, March 28 Occultation of I by II lJh 19ID, u.T. 1.3h 26m, U.T. 

April 1 n 2 38 2 46 

April 4 " 15 59 16 8 

April 8 II 5 21 5 .31 

April 11 II 18 1./J 18 57 

April 15 11 8 12 8 25 

April 15 11 20 0 20 19 

April 18 11 15 44 15 58 

April 19 f1 7 27 7 43 

April 19 II 15 4.3 16 0 

April 22 II 11 20 11 .38 

April 22 " 19 0 19 18 

April 2.3 " 5 20 5 .34 

April 26 " 1: 11 1 .38 

April 26 II 6 19 6 43 

April 26 " 18 52 19 3 

April 30 n 8 18 8 26 

May .3 " 21 4.3 21 47 

December 7 Occultation of II by I 11 57 12 2 

December 11 " 1 20 1 27 

December 11 11 18 20 18 42 

December 14 II 14 48 14 57 

December 18 " 4 19 4 32 

December 21 II 17 52 18 11 

December 22 II 0 .31 1 1 

December 25 11 8 4 8 .36 

December 25 " 11 .37 12 20 
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